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Idaho Springs. Colorado. June 21st., 1899.
Benjamin B. Lawrence. Esq ••

Denver, colorado.
Dear Sir:-

In acoor-dance wi th the instruG tions contained in your let-
tar of June 6th, 1899, I have lately &Xamined and sampled the ~lomo
Mine near San LUis. Colorado.

The openings selected for sampling were the quarry. in the face of
the hill. and three srn.~lltunnels adjacent.

The mining and sampling of the are were done ~11.dermy ovm personal
oupervision, with a view to Obtaining fair average samples of the ore
tn the different places. as it would be quarried on a large scale.

The ~Quarry~ Gonsista of a large open cut running up the face of
the hill for somo 70 feat vertical. and is divided on its faco by a.
horizontal band of igneous rock into two parts, called for convenience,
"Upper" and "Lower" Quarries.

The "Lower Quarry~ was estimated to be 12 feet vertical. the
"Upper Quarry" 48 feet vertical. (See approximate map, appended).

QUARP.Y.
The Quarries were sampled by rnnnine up two lines of holes. as

far apart horizontally. at the bottom as possible. The holes heine
placed at intervals of about 3 feet vertical. and as nearly as possible,
the same amount of ore taken from each hole. The number of holes in
the "Lower Quarry" was eight. From these were obtained 700# of ore,
controlled by Assay #:1, .~1,40 per ton. The number- of holes in the
"Upper Quarry" was 32, from which were obtained 8583f/:of are. oontrolled
by Assay 7,~' $2.80 pel' ton.

On thu supposit:lon that the "Upper Quarry" is four times as high
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as the."Lower Quarry", this gives as an aver?ee for the combined
Quarries, $2.52 per ton.

TUN.NELNo.1.
Tunnel No.1, is a small tunnel atarting at the base of the

"Lower Q;uarry". on the eas t side, and runn1ne; somewhat north of east
fOr about 96 feet, and then entering the hill sUll more to tIlenorth
in a crosscut form for 23 feot. The last 23 feet were called for
convenience, the "Crosscut".'

This tunnel was sampled by holes placed in both sides, alterna-
ting both horizontally and vertically in ,osition, from a feet to
9 feet apart, w1th the exception of t.ho portion of the tunnel over the
winze, Where it is possible to smnple the north side only, on account
of the broken ore which was piled against the south side. From the 18
holes placed in this tunnel Wllreobtained 5941# of ore, controlled by
Assay #3, $1.80 per ton.

OROSSCUT.
The "Crosscut" was sampled saparately in the same manner. with

holas on both sides, from 5 feet to 6 feet apart. From the 6 holes
.placed here ware obtained 243&/,6 of orot controlled by Assay #4, $1.00
per tOll.

TU1TIJEL No.2.

Tunnel no. 2, is a sr.Jall tunnel running into the hill from the
top of the "Quarry"t for a distance of about 43 feet. This was sam-
plod in the eane manner, with 4 holes in the sides, from \vhichVfere
obtained 1468 Ibs. of ore, controlled by Assay #5~ $0.60 per ton.

TU1TI;EL Ho. 3.

Tlmnel No.3, is a small tunnel sitt~ted some 300 feet west of
Tunnel No.1, and 36 reet vertical below it. Its length is about 30
feet. It was sampled in the same mannert with hOl~s placed in the
sides breast, 4 in all. From Which ware Obtained 1507# of ore, con-
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trolled by A~eay #6, $0.30 ~er ton.
The are which was thus obtained from these six places was put

inte piles and the 10 tons shipment lot taken th~ref:rom.
Inaddt tion to the above samples, a grab sample of 12# was ta1ten

tram the broken are on the floor of TUnnel No.1, over the winze. It
gave by Assay No.7, $0.60 per ton. and e~other ~rab sample from a
prospect holo. on the west side line of the property, gave by Assay
;¥e, $3.60 per ton.

The sa.m;pleswere all crushed down by hamrl1ers.,thoroughlY mixod
on a san~line floor, quartered down, recrushed, rolled on a canvas,
requartered, recrushed in 0. hand crusher, and finally quartered down
to two assay sa.m:pleseach, which ware 5iven for assay to Henry E. Wood.
and Von Shultz ~ tow, whose accuracy and reliability are well known
throughout the state.

In my opinion the average value of the ore as a mass, cannot be
determined from the present openings, as the development work has not
been carried on in a ~~er Which will perw~t the proper sampling of
the interior of tho deposit, where it is removed from surface agencies.

The assays seem to indicate that the ore in tho "Upp er' Quarry",
Where it has been affected by such agencies, is of a better quality than
that in the underground workings, where oxidation and mechanical corr-

centre-tion have not taken place to such an extent.
I would suggest that, before any great e~~ense is incurred in

fitting the property for production, the hill be pierced by a tunnel
or tunnels at ri[';htang les to face, and that \7inzes and upraises be
driven therefrom, to enable a sampling of the interior of the mass. The
ore thus removed should be oill~d, ty competent mill men, in the
present mill, after it is prepared for tho purpose. Such a test was
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impossible in the present examination owing to time required.
In order to success;f'uUy mine and mill such a low grade ore, it

will be necessary to treat it on a very large scale, and before such
a work is undertaken, every effort should be made to ascertain as
nearly as possible, the valueot the interior of the mass.

Tho ore, although very hard, can probably be mined. transported
a,nd mlllad for $1.00 per ton on a large scale •.

'l'hetest of 10 tons sent to Black Hawj.(will determine in a
great measUre what eWl be ~ecovered on the plates and in the concen-
trates.

water in sUfficient quantity can be obtained from the surrounding
creeks and wood for fuel at from $1.50 to $2,00 per cord is said to be
obtainable.

I have appended herewith an assay sheet showing the assays and
weights of ore. also a rough elevation map of the workings sampled,
from figures given to me by the Ma~nagar of the property.

Very truly yours~

7 s,



sample.
lios.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Weight.
7004.
8583.
5941.
2438.
1468.
1507.12.

H.i'f.Wood.au.ozs.
0.06
0.14
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.18
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ASSAY SmJET.

Von Shultz
au-oas ,
0.07
0.14
0.10
0.07
0.04
0.01

Av.eraee.au.oas.
0.07
0.14
0.09
0.0$
0.03
0.015

Vulue
Per Ton.
$1.40
2.20
1.60
1.00
.60
.30
.60

3.80


